
The communications program has produced a number 
of documents including  several new fact sheets to 
provide more information about the District and 
critical issues facing our growers. We are distributing 
these documents to elected officials, the media, and 
interested parties to provide our point of view and 
to refute the misinformation about the District and 
our farming operations. Throughout this summer, we 
shared these fact sheets in the Westlands monthly 
newsletter. Please let us know if you need copies 
of the fact sheets for events or meetings you are 
attending. 
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We have placed a number of 
opinion pieces over the last 
several months to promote 
Westlands’ point of view and 
educate diverse audiences on 
topics important to Westlands 
Water District. Each is aimed at 
incorporating an overall theme 
that is timely and relevant to the 
current news cycle.  A sampling of 
the op-ed campaign is listed here. 

To secure favorable coverage for 
the District, we also regularly 
pitch story ideas to national 
media covering water and 
agricultural issues as well as send 
updates to reporters to keep 
them appraised of the District’s 
events and issues. The goal 
is to generate positive media 
about Westlands and defend our 
position on key issues that impact 
Westside farmers.

PROACTIVE MEDIA OUTREACH

WESTLANDS MATERIALS

Westlands Water District is the largest 

agricultural water district in the United 

States, made up of more than 1,000 

square miles of prime farmland in 

western Fresno and Kings Counties.

Under federal contracts, Westlands 

provides water to 700 family-owned 

farms that average 875 acres in size. 

l Growers in the fertile Westlands district produce 

more than sixty high-quality food and fiber crops, 

including row crops like tomatoes, onions, melons, 

grapes and nut crops. Central Valley farmers 

grow products consumed by Californians but also 

support transportation and logistics jobs involved 

in transporting products to other states and more 

than 150 countries around the world.

l Westlands growers produce an average of more 

than $1 billion worth of food and fiber annually, 

generating approximately $3.5 billion in farm- 

related economic activities in local communities.

SERVICE AREA:  

614,700 acres in Fresno and Kings County on the 

west side of the San Joaquin Valley, including the 

communities of Mendota, Five Points, Huron,

Tranquillity, Firebaugh, Three Rocks, Cantua Creek, 

Helm, San Joaquin, Kerman, Lemoore and Coalinga.

CUSTOMERS:  

Westlands has more than 700 family farms in the 

District, which depend upon water for irrigation 

purposes. Westlands also provides limited 

quantities of untreated, non-potable CVP water 

which is ultimately used for municipal and industrial 

(M&I) purposes in the District.

MILES OF PIPE: 

1,034

TEN-YEAR WATER ALLOCATION  

FROM CVP: 

FAST FACTS:

Westlands Water District:

Who We Are.

2006 – 100%

2007 – 50%

2008 – 40%

2009 – 10%

2010 – 45%

2011 – 80%

2012 – 40%

2013 – 20%

2014 –  0%

2015 –  0% 

2016 –  5%

Statewide Leaders:

Setting the Standard for Drainage Management 

and Environmental Protection. 

l Over the years, Westlands farmers have become

highly proficient at implementing water and soil

testing for data and solutions related to ground

salinity. We have developed expertise in sustainable

methods for managing the salt load from

irrigation drainage, including innovative cultivation

techniques – sometimes called “precision

agriculture” –  that keep farms operating at peak

water-efficiency and cut dust pollution.  Local

farmers have also mastered field elevation, slope

(grade), and topography assessment techniques

which also impacts drainage.
l Westlands farmers have also prioritized the nexus

between water efficiency and crop-shifting. Other

than permanent crops such as trees and orchards,

which cannot be easily fallowed, farmers are

using scientific data and technology to better

pinpoint when, where and how much to irrigate,

and are concentrating water instead on less water

dependent crops.l Westlands is a leader in water conservation;

transitioning to drip irrigation; using cover crops

and no-tillage for better soil health and reduced

water usage; employing GPS and possibly drones 

to pinpoint inefficiencies in irrigation; and funding 

plant science where genetic engineering could 

help crops withstand drought.
l To address drainage issues, Westlands employs

intense irrigation management techniques

restricting deep percolation to the absolute

minimum needed to maintain a salt balance and

choosing a crop rotation and cultural management

regime to minimize the required percolation.

Salinity is managed with a unique and advanced

management of salinity testing, seed germination,

infiltration and crop selection.
l Since 1985, Westlands has studied a number of

available or emerging drainage technologies, at a

cost of over $8 million, including land application,

evaporation and solar ponds, biological selenium

removal, a deep injection well, cogeneration, agro

forestry, and upper zone pumping. Advanced

water management techniques implemented by

Westlands growers have reduced deep percolation

below the crops’ root zone and lessened the

immediate impacts of the lack of artificial drainage.

DRAINAGE MANAGEMENT 
As one of the oldest problems facing irrigated agriculture 

worldwide, drainage management is especially important in the 

Westlands area due to naturally-occurring salt found in Delta 

waters and west side soil. Without proper drainage and disposal, 

this saline water can impact the root zones and germination of 

plants, preventing crop growth and reducing yields. Westlands’ 

salinity and drainage concerns are complicated by soil structure 

in areas where dense clay layers of varying depth and thickness 

restrict natural drainage. This causes an accumulation of unused 

irrigation water above the clay layers, resulting in a near-surface 

water table. 

Continued

“Federal agencies are using these opinions as the basis for decisions that deprive 
cities and farms of water in the name of protecting the Delta smelt, salmon and 
other native fish.”

Johnny Amaral, Westlands Deputy General Manager, Feb. 29, 2016

 

“Our unbalanced and uncoordinated water policy creates some winners and 
multiple losers. The California congressional delegation and our Legislature — 
indeed, every Californian — should demand to know why, now that we have water, 
it is not being pumped where it’s needed.”

William Bourdeau, Executive Vice President of Harris Farms, March 31, 2016

 

“In a political era where compromise is sometimes considered a dirty word, the 
fact that the administration and Westlands Water District came to a compromise 
agreement to solve these decades-old issues is one that should be applauded.”

Johnny Amaral, Westlands Deputy General Manager, May 26, 2016
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RESPONDING TO FALSE OR 
MISLEADING INFORMATION

A rapid response system has been put in place to 
convey Westlands’ points of view and ensure all media 
is managed in a timely manner. In response to major 
media issues, we draft press releases as well as talking 
points, which are distributed to the rapid response 
network to augment and supply further support to 
Westlands’ positions. For example, when growers 
were demonized by the East Bay Times and the San 
Francisco Chronicle, talking points were dispersed to 
the network to force authors to defend their position 
when presented with the reality by those who live it 
every day.

 

“Unless Congress acts quickly to allow water policy 
flexibility and provide some relief to farmers, 
California consumers may pay the price with changes 
they never expected.”

Daniel Errotabere, Westlands farmer, 
May 15, 2016

 

“It seems strange that entertainment, technology 
and internet companies are often celebrated, yet 
corporate success in farming is demonized.”

Sarah Woolf, Westlands grower, June 16, 2016

 

“We need a water supply that can keep up with the 
growth and appetite of our state. In the last 30 years, 
I’ve been able to grow 30 percent more crops using 
30 percent less water. I’ve been able to grow more 
with less, but we can’t grow more with nothing. Five 
percent is not enough”

Joe Del Bosque, July 14, 2016

 

“Our wet winter increased the state’s water supply 
and filled many of our reservoirs. But in many ways, 
the much-needed relief exposed the failure of the 
current water system and the lack of a cohesive 
federal and state plan to secure water for California 
residents and businesses.”

Jim Anderson, a fifth generation family farmer in 
Central California, Aug. 17, 2016

MEDIA OUTREACH (Continued)

WESTLANDS WATER DISTRICT 
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Water News

ON CORPORATE AGRICULTURE 

AND OTHER LOADED LANGUAGE 

Western Growers: WGA responds to 

Los Angeles Times reporter George 

Skelton’s column regarding California 

farming, agriculture and water use.

READ THE COMMENTARYWESTLANDS’ FOES DISTORT 

DRAINAGE COMPROMISE

Fresno Bee: Westlands Deputy General 

Manager, Johnny Amaral pens an op-

ed about the Obama Administration 

drainage settlement with WWD.

READ THE FULL OP-EDWHEN WATER POLICY KILLS 

FARMING, CONSUMERS WILL PAY 

THE PRICEBreitbart: Westlands farmer Daniel 

Errotabere says Californians may 

have to settle for produce grown 

and imported from other countries if 

today’s water status quo continues.

READ THE FULL OP-EDCALIFORNIA NEEDS MORE 

WATER STORAGE
East Bay Times: Donald Anthrop, 

San Jose State University professor 

emeritus in the Department of 

Environmental Studies, says California 

desperately needs additional water 

storage capacity.READ THE FULL OP-ED

Like us on Facebook

IN THE NEWS

PUBLIC AFFAIRS UPDATE
Water Agencies Oppose Federal Attempt 

to Deny Water to Farmers

Westlands and several public water agencies that contract with the U.S. 

Government for Central Valley Project water joined together to oppose 

proposals by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the National Marine 

Fisheries Service that if pursued, would further devastate already 

ravaged farms and disadvantaged communities across the state.  It is 

our understanding that the National Marine Fisheries Service and the 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service will be proposing somewhat conflicting 

policies that deny public agencies allocations previously set forth in the 

Bureau of Reclamation’s April 1, 2016 water operations plan. Westlands 

and the other public agencies are calling for the following changes for 

any future FWS and NMFS actions:

1. Integrate public water agencies into the process;

2. Develop comprehensive solutions to improve efficacy, accountability 

and success of management actions;

3. Refrain from implementing actions that have uncertain outcomes;

4. Ensure that resources dedicated to the result do not have an adverse 

impact or undermine prior commitments.

If you have any questions or comments, contact me at jamaral@

westlandswater.org.Johnny Amaral
Deputy General Manager of External Affairs

Westlands Water District

We are now on Twitter! 

Follow us @Westlands_Water 

and join the conversation today.

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER

Westlands now produces a monthly newsletter 
to distribute to its growers and the District 
network. The newsletter launched in March 2016 
and includes recent news stories and Westlands 
op-eds, grower spotlights, a breakdown of state 
and federal legislation, important District notices 
and announcements, and a public affairs update 
authored by Westlands Deputy General Manager 
Johnny Amaral. The newsletter is distributed to 
a list of over 1,500 individuals, shared on social 
media, and posted on the Westlands’ website.

We are not sitting down or standing still, we are making our concerns known and 

making the defenders of the status quo uncomfortable and angry by demonstrating the 

complete failure of government water policies. 

Last week, more than 500 growers and 

a large group of agriculture and water 

organizations sent a letter to Congress 

describing the dire conditions that exist 

in California due to the failed government 

policies and lack of political leadership. 

The letter called on the President and 

Congress to act on a solution that will 

make water available for California 

communities and agriculture production.

We sent a bulletin to our elected officials 

showing that trillions of gallons of water 

are being held North of the Delta, while 

the San Luis Reservoir, as depicted in 

the photos here, has been reduced to a 

mud puddle, 10% of its capacity. We are 

demonstrating that even when water is 

available, the mismanaged system can’t 

supply water to communities in need.

Several Westlands growers are 

offering their opinions about the 

failed government policies in California 

newspapers and on social media. They are challenging the regulators to explain the 

failure of the Central Valley Water Project. 

We are encouraging more people to learn about state water policies and connect with 

us on Facebook and Twitter in order to provide information to a much larger audience 

about Westlands Water District and the failure of federal and state water policies.

We appreciate your help and advice, and over the next few months we will add to this 

effort as Congress and the State Legislature conclude their 2016 legislative sessions.  

Johnny Amaral

Deputy General Manager of External Affairs

Westlands Water District
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A TOUR OF CALIFORNIA’S 

WATER SUPPLY LAYS BARE THE 

TENSION BETWEEN FARMERS 

AND FISH

Los Angeles Times: Westlands 

staff provided LA Times reporter 

Robin Abcarian an aerial tour of 

California’s water systems and key 

reservoirs. Here’s her perspective of 

the experience summarized in today’s 

article.

READ THE FULL ARTICLE

CALIFORNIA PLANS TO FLUSH 

MORE WATER TO SEA TO SAVE 

DELTA SMELT

Breitbart: The State of California 

released a new plan to save the 

endangered Delta Smelt, which 

includes flushing up to 250,000 acre-

feet of water into the Pacific Ocean.

READ THE FULL ARTICLE

WE ARE THE 5 PERCENTERS, 

STRETCHING OUR WATER 

SUPPLIES TO GET BY

OC Register: Westside farmer Joe Del 

Bosque explains the impacts of a 5% 

allocation to farmers in the Central 

Valley. 

READ THE FULL OP-ED

WHY HAVE WE FORSAKEN 

KENNEDY’S VISION FOR 

FEEDING THE WORLD?

Modesto Bee: JFK believed the 

San Luis Reservoir would help the 

Valley feed the world, yet certain 

environmental regulations are 

curtailing water deliveries that fill the 

reservoir.

READ THE FULL OP-ED

Like us on 

Facebook

IN THE NEWS

PUBLIC AFFAIRS UPDATE

We are now on Twitter! 

Follow us @Westlands_Water 

and join the conversation today.



OUTREACH TO LEADERS THROUGHOUT CALIFORNIA 

To educate leaders throughout the state who can be supportive of farming moving forward, Westlands is reaching out 
to influential organizations throughout the state. We began with organizations located in the Los Angeles region in 
July, and scheduled Sacramento meetings in late August.  Westlands Deputy General Manager Johnny Amaral met with 
the leadership of the following organizations, stressing the importance of finding a comprehensive statewide solution 
to California’s water crisis. The next phase of the stakeholder outreach will include organizations in the Inland Empire.

LOS ANGELES
JULY 7-8, 2016

l Los Angeles Area Chamber of 
Commerce 

l Southern California 
Leadership Council

l Los Angeles Economic 
Development Corporation 

l Los Angeles Business 
Federation

l Valley Industry & Commerce 
Association

l Orange County Business 
Council

l South Bay Association of 
Chamber of Commerce 

l Los Angeles Times

SACRAMENTO
AUGUST 25, 2016

l California Business 
Roundtable

l California Chamber of 
Commerce 

l California Farm Bureau
l Western Growers

INLAND EMPIRE 
OCTOBER 2016

l Inland Empire Economic 
Partnership 

l Inland Empire Regional 
Chamber of Commerce 

l San Gabriel Valley Economic 
Partnership

l Regional Chamber of 
Commerce, San Gabriel Valley

l Riverside Chamber of 
Commerce

l City of Riverside, Community 
and Economic Development 

l San Bernardino Area Chamber 
of Commerce

l San Bernardino County 
Economic Development 
Agency 

l Hispanic Inland Empire 
Chamber of Commerce
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Like us on Facebook
We have 928 Likes. 
Help us get to 1,000!

Follow us @Westlands_Water

307 Followers and counting! 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

Westlands has joined Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn and 
is quickly raising its visibility with audiences on social 
media. We are using social media to spread positive 
information about Westlands Water District, relevant 
news stories about critical water and agricultural issues, 
and expressing our opinions about significant topics that 
impact our food production and water supply. Westlands 
posts 4-5 times a week on each platform and frequently 
tags our allies in our posts to garner greater support. For 
example, Westlands often tags the California Farm Water 
Coalition, Western Growers, the California Farm Bureau, 
and the Ag Council of California in our social media posts 
who in turn share our messages with their followers.



Westlands is using social media ads to reach and educate target audiences across the state regarding water 
issues pertinent to Westlands Water District. We are reaching journalists, elected officials and political 
influencers with proactive, positive messaging about Westlands and critical messages about the state of 
California’s current water system. We use hyper-targeted paid social media ads on Facebook, Twitter and Google 
Display that are designed to reach influencers with Westlands’ key messaging. Since April, we have launched four 
ads addressing the following topics:

l The tragedy of the Bureau of Reclamation’s 5% Allocation 
l Positive messages about the role of Westlands Water District in the California ag industry
l Benefits of the Westlands Drainage Settlementt
l What’s In Your Pantry – Highlighting the food production in Westlands Water District 

 SOCIAL MEDIA ADVERTISING PROGRAM
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IRRIGATION LEADER
Westlands is featured in Irrigation Leader, a forum for water professionals 
and policymakers to discuss key issues and challenges impacting water. 
The magazine is distributed to more than 10,000 agricultural water 
professionals, including irrigation district managers and boards of 
directors in the 17 western states, Bureau of Reclamation officials, 
members of Congress and committee staff, and irrigation-associated 
businesses.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

To illustrate the failure of current 
water policy and demonstrate the 
dire need for a reliable solution, 
we have established a weekly 
bulletin called “Food for Thought.” 
Each bulletin highlights the broken 
water system. The bulletin is shared 
with an extensive list of media, 
congressional contacts, the ag 
community, growers and third party 
stakeholders on a weekly basis with 
the intention of better informing 
each population and inciting action 
toward a solution. For example, 
the most recent bulletin corrected 
the myth that ag uses 80% of the 
water supply and pointed out that 
the environment, not urban or rural 
communities, receives the highest 
share of water.

Volume 7 Issue 5 

May 2016

Water Conservation and Delivery Efficiency in the Central Valley: 

A Conversation With Peter Rietkerk of South San Joaquin Irrigation District
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By Johnny Amaral

Covering more than 600,000 acres on the west 

side of the San Joaquin Valley, Westlands is 

the largest agricultural water district in the 

United States. Our farmers grow a diverse set of crops 

year round. We grow everything you see in your local 

grocery store, including almonds, pistachios, grapes, 

onions, and tomatoes. This food grows on some of 

the most productive soil in the world. All it requires is 

water.
Agriculture is the economic backbone of the 

San Joaquin Valley. The 700 family farms in the 

Westlands Water District alone, which vary in size 

from less than 100 acres to more than 10,000 acres, 

generate a farmgate value of $1 billion annually. In 

addition, Westlands fuels an agricultural economy that 

employs 50,000 people directly and indirectly in valley 

communities. 

Water Delivery in the District

Efficiency is the hallmark of our water delivery 

system. More than 94 percent of our land is irrigated 

by highly efficient and precise surface or subsurface 

drip. All our water is metered and measured. In fact, 

many of the irrigation technologies used around the 

world were born right here in Westlands. 

Westlands Water District

There is no surface or canal water within the 

district. Everything is delivered via a closed and piped 

water delivery system. Westlands is unique in that we 

are the only water district in California with a fully 

enclosed, buried, and metered water delivery system. 

The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation constructed 

the Central Valley Project (CVP) to help alleviate 

reliance on groundwater pumping and to stabilize 

water supplies in the Central Valley. The CVP is an 

engineering marvel that sends water from reservoirs 

north of the Sacramento–San Joaquin Delta, out the 

delta pumping plants, and down through the Delta–

Mendota Canal to the San Luis Reservoir. 

The CVP system worked perfectly for decades, 

installing the final part on a perfect growing machine. 

All the Central Valley needed—with its Mediterranean 

climate and fertile soil—was water, and for a long time, 

the CVP delivered. But the enactment of the Central 

Valley Project Improvement Act in 1992 started a 

downward water supply spiral for people, cities, and 

farms in California. Bad turned to worse in the years 

following 1992. 

In 2009, a biological opinion intended to “save” the 

delta smelt was implemented. Reclamation restricted 

or shut down use of its delta pumping plants, and our 

water supply has taken a hit accordingly. Over the last 

three years, we have had allocations of zero, zero, and 5 

Irrigation Leader

24

Growing more than $1 billion worth of food and fiber annually
 

Supporting 50,000 people in communities dependent on Westlands’ agricultural economy

Generating  $3.5 billion in farm-related economic activities

Producing 60 high-quality crops, including tomatoes, onions, melons, grapes and nuts

 Serving California, the United States and more than 150 countries around the world

We Are WestlandsFamily farming for more than 60 years 

559-224-1523                                              wwd.ca.gov 

Tony Azevedo  and Family
Tony has managed Stone Land Company 
ever since his father-in-law Bill Stone 
handed him the reins in 2005. The family’s hard work over the years has not 

only improved their land, but contributed 
to the local agricultural economy.

AD V E RT I S EMEN T


